12 May 2022

Coinllectibles™️ MetaMall Announces Upgrade of Fusion NFTs to
Fusion DOTs (Digital Ownership Tokens) 2.0
Dear NFT holders of Coinllectibles’ Fusion NFTs,
We are pleased to announce the upgrade of our Fusion NFTs to Fusion DOTs (Digital
Ownership Tokens) 2.0 to enhance the provenance of your phy-digital assets acquired from
Coinllectibles MetaMall and on OKX platform. Our upgraded Fusion DOTs provide legal
documentation denoting the title of ownership with clear description of the rights of the
owner on intellectual property, copyright and physical ownership, certificate of authenticity
and descriptive information on the collectible with high resolution images. Our Fusion DOTs
are minted on the Binance smart chain “fusing” the digital with the physical.
For holders of our Fusion NFTs, specifically for the 12 items listed below, you may contact our
team at info@coinllectibles.art directly to replace your Fusion NFTs for the upgraded Fusion
DOTs. We are dedicated to provide a seamless and hassle-free upgrade for you.
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English Name
Imitating of the early Ming Dynasty:A meiping
with a phoenix and flower pattern.
Modern Famille Rose Boys And Peaches Meiping
A wucai solitary vase designed with
window,flower ,character story,with human foot
and animal ear
A Modern Meiping Vase in Fa-Lang-Tsai Enamels
with Figures
Apple-Shape Zun Vessel in Altar-Red Glaze of
the Qing Dynasty (19th century)
Modern Famille Rose Landscape In Reserve
Tibetan Ewer Duomu
Blue-and-White Hua Gu Vase in Underglaze Red
with Lotus Pattern Characteristic of the Qing
Dynasty (19th Century)
Yu Hu Chun Vase in Altar-Red Glaze of the Qing
Dynasty (19th century)
Qing Dynasty (19th century) carved red lacquer
and cloud dragon stick mallet vase
Lacquer Engraved Globular Shape Ceramic Vase
with Gilded Dragons of the Qing Dynasty (19th
century)
Modern Famille Rose Golden Pheasant Double
Earred Vase
Qing Dynasty (19th century) wucai five
blessings longevity foliate mouth plate

Chinese Name

Token ID

仿明初•五彩琺華彩鳳凰花卉紋梅瓶
仿古洋彩錦上添花童子獻壽梅瓶

2734
1724

五彩開窗花卉人物故事人足獸耳四方孤樽

2731

仿古金絲錦地琺瑯彩人物故事梅瓶

2732

清祭紅釉蘋果樽

3004

仿古琺瑯彩開光山水多穆壼

1723

清代特徵青花釉裡紅束蓮紋花孤

3003

清代祭紅釉玉壺春瓶

3005

清代剔紅雕漆雲龍紋棒槌瓶

2735

清代仿雕漆貼金龍紋天球瓷瓶

3002

仿古琺瑯彩金雉雞雙耳瓶

1722

清代五彩五福捧壽葵口賞盤

2733

For more information, please contact info@coinllectibles.art. Thank you.

About the Company – Coinllectibles™️
Coinllectibles™️ is a technology company supporting the collectibles industry with a focus on
rare memorabilia and artworks that exist and have intrinsic value in the real world, whether
tangible or intangible in nature.
Coinllectibles™️ applies blockchain, marketplace, metaverse and NFT technologies as tools to
disrupt and enhance the real world collectibles industry. The technology underpinning NFTs
(non-fungible tokens) has multiple functional use cases that Coinllectibles™️ is applying to
areas including art, sports, watches, numismatics, limited edition toys, limited edition fashion
wear and sneakers. NFTs have the power to transform our societies and some areas may be
subject to regulations. Coinllectibles™️ uses NFT technology solely to provide a legally-binding
digital ownership token (DOT) to a tangible or intangible collectible, which our analysis
suggests would functionally fall outside any regulatory parameter.
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About Coinllectibles™️ Fusion DOT
Coinllectibles™️ prides the Fusion DOT as the industry “Gold Standard”. Being a Gold Standard,
a Fusion DOT contains the following on Arweave – (1) a sale and purchase agreement
reflecting the purchase, by the person minting the Fusion DOT™️, of the underlying asset at a
fair value with all rights and restrictions clearly detailed, (2) bailment terms governing the
rights to possession whilst the underlying asset remains with Coinllectibles™️, (3) a transfer
deed reflecting the transfer of the ownership of the underlying asset (together with all rights
and restrictions) by the transferor to the holder of the Fusion NFT™️, (4) ownership title deed
written into the description of the Fusion DOT™️ and (5) the unequivocal identification file of
the underlying asset, whose ownership is reflected in the title deed represented by the Fusion
DOT™️.

